Korect Grip Glove Helps Golfers
Train Hands For Better Swing

Mike Bencriscuto, pro at Racine (Wisc.) Washington Park GC is marketing his patented new golf glove designed to train the hands to get a proper, firm grip and to work toward better coordination throughout the swing.

Wearing the Korect Grip glove on the right hand, a right hand golfer inserts the left thumb in a snug elastic sleeve strap attached to the upper, inner part of the glove. "Of the several important things the Korect Grip gloves does to help the average golfer develop properly coordinated hand action, one of its greatest aids is in preventing the common fault of opening the hands at the top of the swing," says Bencriscuto. The gloves are available in short and full finger models.

Prices and details from Korect Grip Glove, 5308 Washington Ave., Racine, Wisc.

Biggest Year in Course Watering Reported

Charles E. (Scotty) Stewart, 18357 Homewood Ave., Homewood, III., widely known authority on golf course irrigation systems, says 1956 already is promising to crowd the record of 1955 which was the biggest year he'd seen during the past 25 of his experience in golf course watering system engineering.

Stewart adds:

"Although labor and material costs were at an all time high the following mid-western golf courses have had installed, or have had the plans and specifications prepared, for complete high pressure hoseless fairway tee and green watering systems:

"Butterfield C.C., Hinsdale, Ill.; Evanston (Ill.) C.C.; Flossmoor (Ill.) C.C.; Indiana Hill C.C., Winnetka, Ill.; Old Elm C.C., Fort Sheridan, Ill.; South Shore C.C., Chicago; Rockford (Ill.) C.C.; Lake of the Woods C.C., Springfield, Ill.; Glen Echo C.C., St. Louis; Golden Valley C.C., Minneapolis; Edina C.C., Minneapolis; Woodhill C.C., Wayzata, Minn.; Inverness C. C., Toledo; Keokuk (Ia.) C.C.

"When we realize that the total construction cost of all of the above projects will approximate $1 million it gives a clearer conception of the activities in golf course irrigation construction last year.

"The work of making the survey and preparing the plans has been greatly speeded up by making use of aerial photography, and by using radar pipe locating devices and a "handy talkie" system of communication between the instrument man and the rodman in the field.

Finest Silver Crab Killer Available

NOTT'S ARTOX "special"

If silver crab is still a problem on your greens, then you haven't heard the latest news. Because Nott, with many years experience in formulating crab grass and broadleaf weed killers, has now successfully combined "Di Sodium Monomethyl Arsonate" (SODAR®) with 2, 4-D..., a specific for silver crab and ideal for chickweed, plantain, dandelion, smooth and hairy crab grass.

ARTOX "Special" comes in convenient, professional concentrate powder form. Mixes easily with water and can be applied with regular spray gun.

Try ARTOX "Special" at our expense. You and the Greens Committee will be amazed with the results.

For Free sample attach coupon below to your club letterhead and mail.

ARTOX and other Nott Products available through your Horticultural Supply House.

*Nott's ARTOX ARTOX® is also available—powder or liquid, in the "Standard" formulation, specific for smooth and hairy crab grass only.

FREE! Send me free sample and further information on Artox

Name______________________
Club______________________
Street & No._________________
City________Zone________State_________

NOTT MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Mount Vernon, N.Y.
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